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Maçakizi, Bodrum

KEY  FACTS

Overlooking the turquoise waters of the Aegean, Macakizi
is situated on the north side of the Bodrum peninsula in
the lovely village of Türkbükü. It is adorned with vibrant
bougainvilleas and plants

The hotel boasts picturesque cliffside accomodation that
has recently been renovated to create a modern,
minimalist and understated appearance, including
underfloor heating and remote controlled blackout
curtains

Macakizi’s wooden deck with shaded private terrace offer
the most luxurious and elite venue for sunbathing,
swimming and socialising

Macakizi is a culinary destination, with chef Aret Sahakyan
offering a creative daytime menu combining
Mediterranean and Turkish cuisines from an open kitchen.
Guests can enjoy a fusion of dishes in the open-air dining
room beneath century-old olive trees. The fine-dining
restaurant offers both lunch and dinner

Macakizi recently partnered with the French cosmetics
brand NUXE to launch Nuxe Spa, combining oriental and
western treatments

LOCATION AND ACCESS

Bodrum Airport: 40 km, 45 mins by car  

Bodrum Centre: 22 km, 30 mins by car  

Türkbükü Village: Within walking distance  

Flight time from the UK: 4 hr  

Airlines from the UK: (direct) British Airways, Thomson
Airways, Thomas Cook, Atlas Global, Easyjet

ACCOMMODATION

53 rooms and 21 suites:  

10 Sea Front Rooms: 35 sq.m, private terrace or balcony  

3 Upper Deck Garden View Rooms: 35 sq.m, private
terrace  

20 Lower Deck Garden View Rooms: 35 sq.m, private
terrace  

3 Upper Deck Sea View Rooms: 35 sq.m  

17 Lower Deck Sea View Rooms: 35 sq.m, private terrace
or balcony  
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4 Garden View Suites: 52.5 sq.m, dressing room, private
terrace  

8 Sea View Junior Suites: 52.5 sq.m, lounge area, dressing
room and bathroom, private terrace or balcony  

3 Sea View Suites: 70 sq.m, lounge area, dressing room
and bathroom  

2 Sea View Duplex Villa: 140 sq.m, two floors offering one
King size bed and extra bed, work desk, dressing room,
two bathrooms, private terrace and balcony  

4 Sea View Villa Suites: 150 sq.m, two ensuite bedrooms,
bathrooms with rain showers, living room, two dressing
rooms, private terrace or balcony

FACILITIES

Two dining areas – the main fine-dining restaurant
combines Turkish and Mediterranean cuisine with an
excellent menu and wine choice, with the call of the
traditional bell rung every lunch at 2pm since 1977. A
casual buffet breakfast is served every morning
overlooking the sea  

Beach bar – hottest spot in Bodrum, ideal for cocktails with
the early evening happy hour and DJ entertainment  

Nuxe Spa – state-of-the-art facility offering an authentic,
natural experience, with five-star face and body treatments
using the most innovative French products and techniques,
as well as a traditional Turkish Hammam  

Private sun deck with direct access to the sea, with
background music  

Outdoor swimming pool  

Fitness Centre offering a wide range of cardiovascular and
free weight equipment. Personal training is available on
request  

Concierge Service – the team can organise anything from a
weekly activities programme to a private guided tour of
Ephesus or other historical sites  

An on call hairdresser, Yoga and Pilates instructor are
available  

Baby-sitting is available  

Valet car parking and car rental on request  

Designer boutique shops, including Turkish and
International Brands such as Zadig & Voltaire, Toms Shoes
and American Vintage  

Macakizi motorboat is available to hire for excursions

PRIVATE  ROOMS

Open-air restaurant: with capacity of 200 for sit-down
dinner

Mediterraneo Restaurant: a dramatic glass-enclosed area
with pool backdrop overlooking the bay of Türkbükü – the
perfect place for intimate gourmet dinners, or as an indoor
meeting space for up to 150 people, when the hotel is
booked for exclusive use

Beach deck: the perfect place for private dining, cocktail
receptions, cabaret style ceremonies and fashion shows,
accommodating 120 guests

Private Villas and gardens are available for outdoor
meetings

Indoor meeting rooms are also available for groups of
maximum 200 people
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DID  YOU KNOW?

Macakizi’s re-opening date for 2017 is 27th April. Book by
1st March 2017 and receive a 20% Discount on applicable
rate for stays 27th April to 30th September inclusive. Full
payment required with confirmation From €368 per night
on a half board basis.

Macakizi is glamorous, sexy and fabulous. But it’s also very
laidback, which means the charming staff couldn’t give a
monkeys if you’re Kate Moss (who’s a regular) or just an
average Joe.

Initially, Ayla Emiroğlu established a residence and a
private beach in 1977 in Bodrum. With a keen eye for all
things tranquil and natural; she created a haven for all
guests.    

Ayla’s original aim was to create an inspiring environment
for writers, painters, and other intellectuals, which
continued to evolve and grow, along with Bodrum,
throughout the years. The seeds of the Maçakızı concept
continues to flourish with the vision and contemporary
mind of Ayla’s son, Sahir.

Since the very beginning, this fascinating place exuded
authenticity, beauty and peace; all qualities are shared
with the surrounding region. The Mausoleum at
Halicarnassus, one of the seven wonders of the ancient
world, is to be found here and the medieval castle of Saint
Peter overlooks the port of Bodrum, built by the Order of
Saint John of Jerusalem.

“Sahir Erozan has created … a world of its own, splashed
against the sparkling waters of the sea and embraced by a
new international jet set of sophisticated travelers, from
Manhattan real estate wizards and French media stars to
the occasional Kennedy and the opulently tanned and
white-bikinied beach princesses from Kazakhstan and
Cairo” Departures Magazine

“…Macakizi, the sine qua non of Bodrum boutique hotels in
the chic enclave of Türkbükü on the North coast, where a
coterie of immaculate beauties provides eye candy for the
watchful hedonist jostling for a position at the bar”
Harpers’ Bazaar

Please click here for further images. Please click here for
the hotel brochure

Guest Room The Deck by Night - Private Events
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View of Türkbükü Bay Bougainvillea-filled Gardens

Outdoor Treatment Rooms Lounge

The Restaurant Wooden Sun Deck
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Swimming Pool Private Event


